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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Universal Valve Co. Announces Release of Oval
Retrofit Sump Cover
(Elizabeth, NJ) August 1, 2008 – Universal Valve Co. recently announced the release of its model
number 1943-OVAL, the Oval Retrofit Sump Cover. The oval retrofit sump cover is designed to
eliminate leaking of polyethylene and fiberglass sump covers without breaking concrete. UST
Regulations now require that all components of a UST system be tested for complete “product
tightness”.
The 1943-OVAL is designed with a double seal to keep sumps completely dry. The introduction
of the oval retrofit sump now makes it easy for station operators to replace leaky oval sump
covers in minutes. The easy-to-install adjustable clamping device makes it simple to replace
existing covers and without the need to rely on adhesives and glues (known to deteriorate after
1 year). The new Universal retrofit cover assures the tightest seal possible.
An additional 8” safety monitoring access cover provides easy access into the sump without
removing the entire top cover saving time and preventing injuries. “In the past, when end-users
had problems with water infiltration into their oval sumps, there was basically no alternative
except to dig it out and replace it,” says Martin Pettesch, Executive VP of Universal Valve Co.
“Now, this replacement cover can just be dropped on and bolted into place, and the problem is
solved in minutes.”
The Oval Retrofit Sump Cover will be displayed at this year’s annual PEI Convention in Chicago,
IL. The convention will be held October 5-7 at McCormick Place.
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